Sports Premium Report 2017
Objectives

Activities

Review of Impact

Courses for teachers Staff
development

Gymnastics course attended by 3
teachers.
PE Subject Leader to attend
Courses and meetings by HSSP

Afternoon provided by Sports partnership.
Three teachers attended this from KS1 and
KS2. They have now gained knowledge and
confidence to teach gymnastics.

Activity Clubs Run by or assisted
by TAs or Sports coaches

Running Club, Rounders Club,
Year 3 Games Club and Year 1
Lunch time Multiskills Club.

After school competitions and
tournaments

Festivals and competitions
provided by the Sports
partnership. (HSSP)

TAs and Sports Coaches paid to assist and
run these clubs. Children are being inspired
to attend other clubs offered. Children do
not need to pay for these Clubs so they are
inclusive of all children. Clubs are well
attended. Children are gaining self-esteem,
benefitting health wise and learning to
cooperate.
TAs and Sports Coaches paid to assist and
support the Subject Leaders with taking
teams to different schools to participate in
these events. This has given more children
the opportunity to take part and experience
competition and a competitive environment.

Approximate
Cost
£800

£200

£200

New Storage

New sports equipment bought

PE kit

Planning and Assessment

Shed and installation

The shed has had huge value as it has
£1800
released space indoors for indoor PE
equipment and therefore equipment is now
easily accessible for outdoor PE as the shed
has been located next to the playground.
Climbing wall
This will enhance the children’s PE lessons in £3800
gymnastics and give more children the
opportunity to attend Climbing club. It is
bigger and more up to date with more skills
needed to manoeuvre themselves around the
wall.
Other resources needed updating and
Resources and Playground replacing. Playground resources for lunch
£650
equipment
times as this is when the children spend a lot
of their time practising their skills learnt in
their PE lessons.
PE kit for dance and sports Children feel a sense of pride all wearing the
competitions.
same shirt or dance top / skirt while they
are at festivals or competitions.
Subject Leader

Supply staff paid to cover class whilst the
Subject Leader is planning Sports days,
Olympic weeks and observing or assessing
teachers and pupils.

£150

£500

Inspiring children and raising selfesteem.

Olympic athlete in for
workshops with the Year 4
children
Part payment for Grafham
water.

Specialist coaching and HSSP
membership Fees

Tennis

Observing lessons has had the impact of
teachers been given ways to improve and
progress with their lessons in the future.
This had a huge impact on self-esteem in
Year 4 as many children in this Year group
needed this boost. She inspired the children
and motivated them to believe in themselves
not just in sport but also to achieve other
goals.
Children have been inspired to play tennis
during break times now. Some have gone on
to attend Tennis Club. Children been
coached for future tennis tournaments.
Teachers have had 6 weeks of ideas from a
specialist coach delivering high quality PE
lessons.

£250

£400
£3500

Total
expenditure:
£12 250

